
THE NEW LISBON’S EXPERIENCE 
INHABIT THE ROOMS THAT BELONGED TO THE FORMER HARLOTS 

 



LOCATED IN LISBON, OPENS THE DOORS OF A 
NEW AND BOLD EXPERIENCE: MADAM'S LODGE. 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO INHABIT THE ROOMS 
THAT BELONGED TO THE FORMER HARLOTS 
AND UNVEIL THEIR LIFE STORIES, WHICH WILL 
MAKE PINK STREET BLUSH EVEN MORE. 



Last century, sailors from all over the world 
disembarked at Cais do Sodré thirsty for fun. Here 

abounded bars with names of European capitals and 
harlots ready to love by the hour. It was the bohemian 

center of the city where bourgeois, writers, Fado 
singers, spies and prostitutes shared passions. A!er a 
period of decay and abandonment, Cais do Sodré is 

reborn with the opening of PA, in 2011. 
It quickly became an icon of a modern Lisbon, opened 

to the world but proud of its identity. A!er a deep 
renovation, completed in 2022, Pensão Amor rose 

even more and in the mid-2023 opens it’s doors to a 
journey back in time: Madam's Lodge. A unique 

experience that invites to inhabit the former harlots’ 
rooms and unveil the never revealed secrets of this 

old brothel. 



Pensão Amor was reborn to embrace the 
modern “seafarers”, who visit Lisbon to 

discover this vibrant city full of culture and 
tradition. 

The various rooms, decorated with life and 
art, have different bars and sometimes are 
dance floors, sometimes stages for surprise 

pole dance shows, sensual burlesque 
presentations, themed parties, poetry 
meetings, plays and lots of live music. 

There is even a “girlfriend on duty“, an artistic 
performance to warm the lonely hearts. No 
wonder they have become the most desired 

parties in Lisbon’s nightlife scene. 





In every corner, unusual personal objects, surprising documents of the day-to-day business, mysterious messages 
and many surprises reveal the way of life of this old brothel in the 60s, at a time when harlots, known as “the 

enrolled”, could legally practice the oldest profession in the world. However, on the horizon was already Salazar's 
threat to end prostitution in Portugal, which would happen in 1963. Thus, Madam ś Lodge marks the 60th 

anniversary of the prohibition of prostitution in Portugal and pays tribute to the life stories of these women. 



Five different types of rooms filled with historical documents and 
objects reveal, for the first time, details about Lisbon’s brothels modus 
operandi, their connection to culture and the way these women were 
seen: "a national good, because a man who a#ends to brothels does 

not dishonor maidens and does not deviate married women to 
someone else's pillow." 



Human traffickers who, dressed as nurses, a#racted Lisbon’s 
newcomers to the business, young provincial novices who 

exchanged the convent for the brothel. Crazy transvestites, 
outlaws and eccentric women inhabited the secret rooms of 

the brothel. 
Characters rejected by society, but embraced by the Madam, 

who knew them like no one else. 
Trust the Madam and discover which character she has in store 

for you.

SECRETS ROOMS

For over 16 years old

Capacity: 2 people

Prices from € 295,00

2 life stories to experience




Conceição Mestra do Tesão, Rosa Bandida, Leonor das Caldas, Maria Fadista, Raquel Gulosa and Albertina dos Touros. 
More than maids, they were Madam’s close friends and the few with access to her private room.

For over 16 years old

Capacity: 2 people

Prices from € 200,00

7 life stories to experience


education of the new harlots to the schemes to make the 
pimps disappear who, under promises of protection, exploited 
these women. Be a part of this strong inner circle and wear the 

skin of the friend that the Madam recommends you.

Among them resided the best-kept secrets of the brothel, from connections to the Secret Police of the Dictatorship, through the 

LISBON’S FANTASIES



Focused on growing her business, the 
Madam invested in novelties to a#ract 

new clientele and keep regular 
customers. 

The most famous of them all was the 
“Roda Viva”, code name for sensual 

encounters that ended in orgies. 
These rooms, with huge beds, served 
as stage for the exotic shows of the 

japanese Misaki; the famous 
contortionist Zu, owner of a real 

harem; the twin sisters’ so! spanking 
sessions and the crazy evenings of the 

mistresses Teresa and Rubia. 
Surrender yourself into the hands of 

the Madam and find out which 
Treasure you will inhabit.

MADAM’S TREASURES

For over 16 years old

Capacity: 3 people

XL Bed for the polyamorous

Prices from € 333,00

4 life stories to experience




SPECIAL CORNERS 

For over 16 years old. 
Capacity: 2 people 
Prices from € 295,00 
2 life stories to experience

Like so many harlots, the Madam began to gain fame on 
a corner of Cais do Sodré and, from there, built her 

empire of pleasure. 
In honor of her past and everything she learned on the 

streets, she built the Special Corners within the brothel. 
Two privileged rooms: one where she conducted the 
domination sessions herself, art that gave her fame 

among lovers, and another where a young provocateur, 
newly arrived from the streets, served foreign clients. 

Which one of the special corners will the Madam 
choose for you to live in? 



For over 16 years old. 
Capacity: 2 people 
Prices from € 400,00 
3 life stories to experience 

WORLD’S PEARLS
“More jewelry, more a#ention.” It was the basic rule 
in welcoming customers when the girls were called 

into the reception room. 
A jewel-laden customer had direct access to 

“heaven”, as the top floor of the brothel was known 
for. 

High level eroticism was ensured by exotic women 
from China, the East and Africa, who offered sensual 

experiences with water. 
A waterfall inspired by tropical environments, steam 

baths or bubble bath. Which one of the Madam’s 
Pearls awaits you?



RUA NOVA DO CARVALHO, 38 
CAIS DO SODRÉ 

GPS: 38.7072713, -9.1437070

PENSÃO AMOR (BAR 1ST FLOOR) 
+ 351 213 143 399 

(PORTUGUESE NETWORK FIXED CALL) 
EMAIL@PENSAOAMOR.PT

DE DOMINGO A QUARTA-FEIRA DAS 12H ÀS 03H 
QUINTA, SEXTA E SÁBADO DAS 12H ÀS 04H

DAILY OPEN - 24/7

MADAM´S LODGE (ROOMS 2ND FLOOR) 
+ 351 962 628 127 

(PORTUGUESE NETWORK MOBILE CALL) 
MADAM@PENSAOAMOR.PT

https://maps.app.goo.gl/36kaNzXdnRz98ueW9?g_st=iwb
https://maps.app.goo.gl/36kaNzXdnRz98ueW9?g_st=iwb
https://maps.app.goo.gl/36kaNzXdnRz98ueW9?g_st=iwb
mailto:email@pensaoamor.pt
mailto:madam@pensaoamor.pt

